i-1 AppleBate, P .,., R.E. Nelson and R.L. Metzenber9. The inclusion of mrbore into o medium used for filtrotion concentrah,n greatly focilitater the reparation af growMurant enr,chmen+ by fi,trot,on concentrat,on: ing mycelia from non-growing conidio, and also permitr the recovey of individual isolates witho"* the intervening 3+ep the selection of temperature-conditional heterocoryonr. of ,,iating rompler of the p,imo,y cu,tu,e on 0,. ogor-rolidified medium containing rorbo.e. In addition, becomegrowth i z restricted with rorbore, the p&wry w,+u,e need only be filtered ot intervalr more compatible with rhe diurnal v,hum OF o civilized invertiga,or, i.e., -12 hours. 7he following ig a general procedure using such o medium for the selection of heterocaryon derivatives with do&&t temperature-conditional alterations. Conidia from a two-week old minimal medium culture of (I stable, nutritionoIly-balancedterocaryon ore qx.nded in sterile water, filtered through spun gloss wool to remove large mycelial clumps, and exposed to o mutagen (only ultraviolet light her been used). Treated conidio ore suspended in 250ml of Fries minimal salts containing 6% ("/ ) v mrbore, 0.5% (w/v) glucore and 0.5 (W/V) fructore in o 500ml Erlenmeyer flork 01 D cohcentrotion of co. I x I@ ~urvivon on minimal medium/ml. The culture i s agitated g+ 160 rpm (gyrotary) of o temperature determined to be non-permirrive to remove the growing, non-muton+ conidio by filtrotim concentrotion(3FC for the selection of heat-sensitive derivatives and IFC for the selection of cold-renrifive derivofiver).
Every 12 hours, the culture is filtered through c 1 combination of gauze-type cheesecloth and 'pun g,orr woo, such the, the "porority" of the filter materid i s decreored ot successive filtmtionr. When no growth i s apparent for (I period of 24 hours, the culture i s rhiffed too temperature that will permit the growth of the desired derivatives (230' for recovery of heat-renrifiver and 27oC for cold-renritiver) and qitotion continued of 12Orpm.
The culture i s incubeed OF ,he pemirrive ,empero,ure un,;, conidio that con grow oF,er the tempercture rhiit form I-2mm myce,iol colonies. The wItwe fluid i s then deconted from the flak and the colonier washed with sterile water and individually cultured under appropriate conditions to confirm their temperature conditional phenotype. Because only minimal medium i s used throughout filtration concentration, a high proportion of there iroloter ore tempemture-condi,ional heterocoryonr (vrually between l/IO and i/20).
The obave procedure has been used to detect mumions in c,ener whose functions are required for nuc,e.r mu,,iplicotion or for the trader of information from gene to cytoplarm.
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